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COMING UP...

Registration and Ice Cream Social
Friday, August 12, 2011
2:00 – 4:00 pm
University Park Building

Fall 2011 Classes
Session I: Sept. 12 – Oct. 7
Add-On I: Oct. 10 – 14
Session II: Oct. 17 – Nov. 11
Add-On II: Nov. 14 – 18

SUMMER READING
Get a jump on the fall class, “George Eliot’s The Mill on the Floss,” to be offered by Professor Joe Dupras.

OLLI Annual Lunch and Meeting a Success!

Thanks to the 115 OLLI members who attended the April 1st annual meeting and luncheon held at the University Community Presbyterian church. We did business, ate a wonderful lunch, and enjoyed the camaraderie of fellow OLLI members.

Business included:

• Introduction by out-going Board President Donna Dinsmore
• Voting on new board members
• Awarding of 10 year pins
• The history of OLLI by Barbara Lando
• Treasurer’s report by Lynn Slusher
• OLLI survey review & donation request from Mary Ann Borchert

Thanks to all who came and who volunteered to make this event a success!
Welcome OLLI's Associate Director Cynthia Steiner

I’ve lived in Fairbanks 28 years, and am delighted to join the OLLI organization as their Associate Director working together with Barbara Lando (no, she’s not leaving), Dorothy Throop (office assistant extraordinaire), and the OLLI Board of Directors.

I’ve been affiliated with the University for all of those years: first as a student (MBA in 1986), then as staff (including Executive Officer in the School of Management for four years and the Arctic Region Supercomputing Center for the past two years). In the true OLLI spirit, I’ve never stopped taking classes.

Before life in Alaska, I taught high school after getting degrees in Speech, English, and Theatre from the University of Minnesota.

My family consists of husband, Charlie, and three daughters (all in college: Rachael, a would-be doctor; Amy, an engineering student at UAF; and Paige, in nutrition and culinary arts). A menagerie of dogs, cats, goats, and horses also keeps us busy.

I love to garden (Master Gardener Class of 1989), canoe the remote rivers of Alaska (or not so remote: any will do), read, and dabble in art, music and theatre. I love living in Fairbanks (except for those really cold spells) where the people are warm, and there is simply so much to do!

—Cynthia Steiner

National Conference of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institutes

Two representatives from OLLI at UAF attended the OLLI National Conference in Itasca, Illinois, April 13 – 15.

Director Barbara Lando and Board member Lynn Slusher spent an intensive two days attending plenary and breakout sessions and sharing information with other OLLIs.

Lynn Slusher’s View of the Conference. A highlight for me was to visit with other participants about their diverse programs. Our Fairbanks OLLI is one of 117 institutes nationwide, in every state, with a combined membership of over 98,000. It was interesting to see all the differences among OLLIs – in their venues, length of courses, fee schedules, and member activities. The first night, each OLLI shared a special moment (WOW!) since the last conference, 18 months ago. Our WOW was our 10th Anniversary Celebration on the Riverboat Discovery. Bernard Osher attended, and the room almost shook with applause when he was introduced. Such appreciation was moving to witness and share. A couple of the sessions I attended (membership and collaborations) had material particularly helpful for our OLLI. Meanwhile Barbara presented some information on our UAF travel programs in a session called “Beyond the Classroom.” It was truly an energetic, positive, fun, informative, and well planned conference – and the food was outstanding!

The OLLI Network. Of the hundreds of lifelong learning programs across the country, 117 are fortunate to have been chosen to be “Osher Lifelong Learning Institutes” (OLLIs) and to enjoy the support of the Osher
OLLI at UAF is a member-driven organization, with members helping to determine policies, curriculum, and spending. This happens through the Board of Directors and the committees. Current committees include Administration/Finance, Curriculum, Travel, Social, Development, Membership/Publicity, and Archives. New members and new ideas are always welcome! Just let the Board Vice President Donna Dinsmore know that you are interested.

There are eleven elected members on the OLLI Board. At the Annual Meeting on April 1, eight were elected: six for two-year terms and two for one-year terms (to complete the terms of members who had to retire early).

Congratulations to those
• elected for two-year terms: Frank Abegg, Marcia Boyette, Donna Dinsmore, Stan Justice, Dave Norton, and Lynn Slusher
• elected for one-year terms: Dorothy Stella and Fran Tannian.

Continuing for the second year of their terms are Mary Ann Borchert, Ron Inouye, and Mary Ann Nickles. Thank you for your service to retiring members Ruth Benson, Hal Levey, Paul McCarthy, and 'Nanne Myers!

Board meetings are usually held on the last Monday of the month. At the April meeting new officers were elected for 2011.

Who Runs OLLI? OLLI Board of Directors and Committees

Lynn Slusher, President. Lynn has been on the Board since 2009 and served as Treasurer last year. She is retired from a variety of teaching positions, including some in villages of the North Slope.

Donna Dinsmore, Vice President. Donna has been on the Board since 2007 and has served as Secretary, Treasurer, and President. As Vice President she will take on the job of rejuvenating our committees.

Mary Ann Nickles, Secretary. Mary Ann joined the Board last year and served as Secretary. She is the retired Operations Manager of United Way of Tanana Valley and a very active volunteer.

Frank Abegg, Treasurer. Frank is new to the Board. He has worked for 40 years in Fairbanks as an engineer, project manager, and in management for FMUS, GVEA and PDC Consulting Engineers.
OLLI Achievers Break 100
(Courses, That Is!)

They have been taking classes for a while, and the numbers added up. These OLLI members have each taken at least 100 courses since Spring 2001:

Kristina Ahlnas  Debra Mutchler
Sandra Benson  Nanne Myers
Marianne Boko  Mary Nebert
Mary Ann Borchert  Mary Ann Nickles
Lizabeth Buckalew  Darlene Pasley
Roger Burns  Linda Pearson
Sylvia Burns  Barbara Rondine
Donna Dinsmore  June Siegrist
Sandra Giddings  Lynn Slusher
Shirley Gordon  Dorothy Stella
Carolyn Gray  Gerry Stewart
Don Gray  Susie Swaim
Sandy Haselberger  Rachel Thomas
Marcella Hill  Dorothy Thompson
Eleanor Houts  Pat Turner
Helen Howard  Margret VanFlein
Ginny Kawasaki  Kathy Vaupel
Ed McLaughlin  Dan Wells
Laurel McLaughlin  Marilyn Whitehead
Ritchie Musick  Christina Yurkovich

Top Achiever: Pat Turner

She has taken courses in every session since Spring 2001, and has taken a total of 202 courses! We asked Pat why she takes the OLLI classes. She says that she likes learning new things and challenging her brain, but she also enjoys the company of older learners. She lives alone, and while she loves having her children and grandchildren nearby, when it comes to conversation, she finds that she has more in common with people closer to her age. And there’s lots to talk about: the classes inspire discussions in interesting new areas — not just politics. Having participated for over 10 years, she is very positive about the changes that have occurred:

• she is enjoying the smaller classrooms on the east side of the building: it feels as if more people are comfortable participating in the discussions
• she likes having classes five days a week
• she thinks that the courses are getting even better!

Current favorites include the Insects class with Derek Sikes and the History of Yiddish Cinema with Len Kamerling, but she would take any course offered by Dr. Deely, and loves seeing the variety of films presented by Clif Lando.

Congratulations!
Spring Classes
Something for Everybody!
Summer Events for OLLI members

Sign up for these events by calling 474-6607 or emailing UAF-OLLI@alaska.edu

Wednesday, May 18, 5:30 pm
Alaska Salmon Bake
Pioneer Park
Cost: $14, payable at the Salmon Bake. Join other OLLI members at the Salmon Bake for the early season special: one serving of salmon, cod, crab, or prime rib and salad bar, dessert, & non-alcoholic beverages for only $14. Call the OLLI office at 474-6607 so we can save some seats and eat together. Or just show up and look for us!

Wednesday, June 8, 10 am
Canoe the Chena River
Pioneer Park / Paddler’s Cove Landing off Peger Road
Meet at 10 am at Pioneer Park/Paddler’s Cove boat landing. Bring your own canoe or kayak (and arrange your vehicle transportation), or rent a canoe ($42 for a double) and have transportation back to Pioneer Park provided. Paddle down to the Chena Pump House and enjoy lunch on the deck.
Please contact Hal Levy by June 1 if you intend to rent a boat: 458-7161 or hlevy@gmail.com

Wednesday, June 22, 4:00 pm
Potato Cannons and Pump House Libations
Chena Pump House Sports Area
A lighthearted look at the art and science of shooting potatoes from pipes – weapons of mash destruction! Meet with Dennis Stephens and friends to see how it’s done. Hands-on experience for everyone. You’re welcome to bring a few potatoes. You’re also welcome to bring your

to the riverboat, but be warned that it may become a target! When the potatoes are gone, it’s time for appetizers and beverages at the Pump House, our gracious hosts!

Wednesday, June 29, 8:15 pm
The Best Musical about Fairbanks!
The Palace Theatre’s Golden Heart Revue
Pioneer Park
Cost: $10. RSVP: Reserve your spot by calling 452-7274. Say you’re with OLLI to get the special $10 rate! This show is not just for tourists: locals enjoy and love it, too! Enjoy a delightful hour of music and laughter as these professional actors take you on a funny and sometimes touching tour of Fairbanks history through music and song.

Friday, July 8, 7:00 pm
Fairbanks Shakespeare Theatre
Comedy of Errors
Townshend Point, UAF Campus
Cost: $18. Bring your picnic basket with food and beverages and enjoy a picnic dinner with other OLLI folk while enjoying this outdoor production of Fairbanks Shakespeare Theatre's Comedy of Errors.

Thursday, July 14, 7:30 am – 7:00 pm
Delta Farm Tour
(Not an exclusive OLLI event) This annual tour visits selected farms in the Delta area and includes an Alaskan Grown Lunch. Details to come!

International Travel
with Summer Sessions & Lifelong Learning

All arrangements for this program are made through the Summer Sessions Office. Call 474-7021 for more information. (This is not an OLLI program, so reservations cannot be made at the OLLI office.)

October 16 – 30
Art and Wines of Portugal
This 15-day adventure begins and ends in Lisbon, and includes visits to historical and World Heritage sites, art in all forms — from medieval to modern — and the foods, wines and music of Portugal enjoyed in private residences and exclusive clubs. Visit www.uaf.edu/summer/travel/ for the full itinerary. Cost of $4,300 (double occupancy) includes hotels, 3 meals a day, travel within Portugal and educational programs. Travel to Portugal not included.
There are a few places left in these summer excursions. Sign up by calling 474-6607 or emailing UAF-OLLI@alaska.edu.

May 31 – June 4
Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Attend special classes each morning and plays in the afternoon and/or evening. See Shakespeare’s Love’s Labor Lost, Measure for Measure, and Henry IV Part Two, as well as a production of Gilbert and Sullivan’s The Pirates of Penzance. Stay in the Southern Oregon University conference facility. Cost of $775/person ($755 if paying by check) includes four plays, classes, accommodations, and some meals. Transportation from Fairbanks not included.

June 19 – 23
Yukon Island and Homer
Stay in Homer the first evening. Then take a water taxi to Yukon Island and spend 3 nights in a remote retreat. Enjoy sessions on archaeology and nature photography; take an optional kayak trip. Cost of $540/person ($525 if paying by check) includes 4 nights lodging, meals, round-trip water taxi, lectures, museum in Homer. Transportation from Fairbanks not included.

June 27 – July 1
Kodiak: The Heart of the Alutiiq Nation
Explore Kodiak’s Alutiiq heritage with the staff of the award winning Alutiiq Museum. For more than 7,500 years the Alutiiq people have made their home in the lush coastal environments of Alaska’s Kodiak archipelago. Accommodations are in a Kodiak hotel. Cost of $1090/person ($1065 if paying by check) includes 4 nights, most meals, lectures, tours, and boat trip to Woody Island. Transportation from Fairbanks not included.

July 15 – 18
Tetlin Wildlife Refuge by Voyageur Canoe
Explore the rich wetland ecosystem along the upper Tanana River while paddling in a 34’ voyageur canoe. This craft is an extremely stable platform for observing wildlife and is ideal for people with limited paddling experience. Bring sleeping bag and tent. Limited to 10 participants. Cost of $745/person ($725 if paying by check) includes meals, all river and group camp gear and experienced guides. Transportation from Fairbanks not included.

August 3 – 8
Kotzebue with Your Grandchild!
Venture with your grandchild north of the Arctic Circle to a fish camp on the shores of the Chukchi Sea. Gather food from the tundra and the ocean, and interact with Inupiat Eskimo peoples as they share their culture and customs. Recommended age of grandchildren is 8 – 11. Cost of $1,025/person ($1,000 if paying by check) includes lodging, all meals, educational activities, land transportation, and gratuities. Transportation from Fairbanks not included.

September 13 – 16
Arctic Coast Polar Bears
Fly from Fairbanks to Kaktovik on Barter Island. Fall is whaling season there, and remains of whale carcasses are dragged down to the “whale bone yard” to be shared with the bears. This provides a remarkable opportunity to observe polar bears from the safety of a vehicle. In addition, enjoy a two hour boat ride to see the bears on the nearby barrier islands. Accommodations are in a local “bush” hotel. The group size is limited to 7 people. Cost of $3,150 ($3,100 if paying by check) includes flight to Kaktovik, lodging, food for 4 days, local transportation, and guide service.
Special Interest Groups

Educational and recreational activities led by members of OLLI.
For the latest information, check the OLLI website at www.uaf.edu/ollii.
To join a group contact the OLLI office at 474-6607 or UAF-OLLI@alaska.edu.

Book Club
- Meetings: 7 times a year on Tuesdays, 1:30 – 3:00 pm
- Location: Noel Wien Library
- Discussion Leader: Georgine Olson
- May 17, 2011: Selection of titles for September 2011 – April 2012

Hiking Club
The first hikes of the summer have been scheduled. More are being planned: check the OLLI website www.uaf.edu/ollii/ for up-to-date information. Call Mary Matthews at 455-6311 if you are interested in leading a hike.

Friday, May 20, 10:30 am
University Trails with Carol DeVoe
Join Carol DeVoe for a hike around the University of Alaska trails. This is an easy 1½ hour hike on trails through the woods. Meet at the Octagon Hut on the West Ridge of UAF. Park in the undeveloped parking lot below the Hut and on the side of the road closest to the farm. Wear good walking shoes. Please call Carol at 455-4577 to let her know you are coming.

Wednesday, June 1, 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
Seven Chena River Bridges with Ron Inouye
A 4– 5 hour walk along the Chena River, through the woods and subdivisions from the Clay Street Cemetery to the University Ave. bridge to see what you normally don’t. Meet at the Morris Thompson Cultural Visitors Center (122 1st Ave) parking lot @ 8:15 am. Return transportation by public bus (free for Seniors with Borough IDs) or vehicle left at Fred Meyers West. Possible lunching (purchased or brown bag) along the way. Wear comfortable walking shoes; bring water, a snack, and sunblock. Led by Ron Inouye, 474-9403.

Tuesday, June 14, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Murphy Dome Road/Minto Flats Outlook with Mary Matthews
This is a moderately difficult hike of 7.5 miles. Allow six hours (two hours driving, 3.5 hrs. hiking, half hour lunch). This is a ridge top hike with amazing views over Minto Flats. Meet at the College Post Office parking lot at 9 am to arrange carpooling. Four wheel drive vehicles with high clearance are necessary for the rough road. Bring lunch, water, mosquito spray, good walking or hiking shoes/boots, a layer for possible rain/wind, and sun protection or lotion. Please call Mary at 455-6311, or e-mail at maryhmatthews@gmail.com, if you are planning to come and can help drive.

Pictionary Players
- Meetings: Monthly. For next meeting call Barb Rondine at 456-2462.

Tennis Anyone?
Following the success of the OLLI Spring class, “Slow Tennis,” OLLI tennis players are hoping to arrange to meet and play outdoors this summer. The group needs a leader/contact person — someone willing to plan a schedule. If you are interested, contact the OLLI office. In the meantime, consider meeting at the Fairbanks Tennis Association’s Return to Tennis Clinic on Monday, May 23, 2:00 – 4:00 pm. The cost is $10/person. For more information, go to www.fairbankstennis.org, call 455-4301 or email info@fairbankstennis.org.

Let’s Travel!
- Leader: Marcia Boyette
This group has been operating by sharing information on email. Sign up to exchange ideas and tour information, or to contact others when you need a travel companion.
Free Lectures and Films All Summer
Offered by UAF Summer Sessions

SPECIAL GUEST LECTURES
• 2011 UAF Legacy Lecture: An Evening with Joe Usibelli
  Monday, June 6, 7:00 pm, Davis Concert Hall
• Deborah Blum: “Cocktails and Cyanide”
  Wednesday, July 20, at 7 pm in Schaible Auditorium
• Jedd Hafer: “Raising Great Kids Who Can Handle Real World Challenges Without Breaking A Sweat”
  Monday, August 15, at 7 pm in Davis Concert Hall

LECTURE SERIES
There are three lecture series. Below are the first few of each series. For complete schedules go to www.uaf.edu/summer/summer-events/lecture-series/

Mondays at 7:00 pm, Schaible Auditorium
Family Cultural Night
• June 13: India: Food, Culture & Bollywood, Shirish Patil
• June 20: Growing up in Czechoslovakia and Czech Republic, Jamila Hia Shwe
• June 27: About Japan: Music, Food and Education, Etsuko Kimura Pederson

Tuesdays at 7:00 pm in Schaible Auditorium
Alaska’s Land and Sea Lecture Series
• May 24: Cooking with Alaska Barley, Kate Idzorek
• May 31: Life on the Beach, Marilyn Sigman and Kurt Byers
• June 7: Sustainable UAF: Moving Forward, Michele Hebert

Wednesdays at 7:00 pm in Schaible Auditorium
Discover Alaska Lecture Series
• June 1: Gardening in the Interior, Ann Roberts
• June 8: Peonies: Varieties & Horticulture, Jan Hanscom
• June 15: Climate Change, John Walsh

Thursdays at 7:00 pm, Rasmuson Library Media Classroom
Summer Movie Nights
• This series features documentaries produced by KUAC-Television at the University of Alaska Fairbanks over the past 25 years. The programs cover a wide variety of Alaska topics, and include the most recent and some of the earliest KUAC documentaries, as well as two documentaries by other local producers.

THE REALLY FREE MARKET
• Saturday, May 21: 10:00 am – 1:00 pm
• Saturday, August 20: 10:00 am – 1:00 pm

OLLI Survey Results
Complete survey results are on the OLLI website at www.uaf.edu/olli/

Here are some interesting tidbits from the OLLI member survey taken in December 2010. Results are based on the 438 surveys returned.

OLLI Members are young!
• 17% are 55 – 59 years old
• 48% of OLLI members are between 60 and 70 years old

This is actually a young demographic compared to other OLLI programs.
• 20% of OLLI members are male, and 80% are female

They’re educated.
• 30% hold a Bachelor’s degree
• 40% hold an advanced degree
• 80% of respondents say the most important part of OLLI is the courses.
• 15% say the most important part of OLLI is the social interaction.

75% are retired.
• 19% volunteer
• 18% work part-time
• 9% work full-time

OLLI members are travelers.
• 30% of OLLI members have participated in OLLI excursions.
• When members miss class, 60% of the time it’s because they are traveling!
Annual Giving 2011: Our Generous Donors

Between January and April 2011 OLLI supporters have donated $6,210. The generous support of our donors helps keep OLLI membership fees and class costs low. Donating to OLLI is great way to remember and honor special events and people. We are lucky to have such a strong program to enrich our lives!

**Patron (Donation of $500–$999)**
- Donna Dinsmore

**Supporters ($100–$249)**
- Vera Alexander
- Ruth Benson
- Mary Binkle
- Suzanne Black
- Marianne Boko
- Mary Ann Borchert
- Sylvia Burns
- Leigh Ann Cox
- Susan Davis
- Linda Distad
- Rita Gillitzer
- Shirley Gordon
  - (in memory of Pat Johnson)
- Janet Johnson

**Friends ($25 - $99)**
- Donna M. Krier
- Patricia Mata-Celis
- Laurel McLaughlin
- Ed McLaughlin
- Mary Ann Nickles
- Dave Norton
- Linda Pearson
- Mike Potter
- Maria Sena
- Anne Sherman
- Montie Slusher
- Judy Rae Smith
- Margaret Soda
- Frances Steen
- Dorothy Stella
- Kathy Vaupel
- Marilyn Whitehead
- Frank Abeeg
- Kristina Ahnhas
- Karol Alderman
- Bernice Aragon
- Karen Baker
- Marilyn Berglin
- Maggie Billington
- Anne Birkholz
- Lizabeth Buckalew
- Neil Davis
- Patricia Dyer-Smith
- Barbara Fleming
- Carolyn Gray
- Dale Guthrie
- Jan Hanscom
- Ron Inouye
- Ginny Kawasaki
  - (in memory of Koji Kawasaki)
- Karen Kowalski
- Rosalie L’Ecuyer
- Jan Lokken
- Becky Long
- Teri Lorkowski
- Deborah Manning
- Sister Patricia Mayer
- Francine Mears
- Tina Niles
- Frank Oxman
- Lorraine M Peterson
- Barbara Powell
- Beverly Prince
- Robert Quillin
- Allan Renfroe
- Ann Renfroe
- Victoria Riggan
- Dolores Sczudio
- June Siegrist
- Lynn Slusher
- Trish Stark
- Sydnor Stealey
- Judy Stoop
- Suzanne Summerville
- Ann Swift
- Dan Swift
- Mary Teel
- Rachel Thomas
- Dorothy Thompson
- Dorothy Throop
- Margret Van Flein
- Jane Zimmerman

**Special Thanks to**
- Ruth Benson
  - for paying for room rental for the Annual Meeting

---

I’m old enough! Are you?

**by Barbara Lando**

I can’t resist a good deal! I just heard about the extension of the law that allows people who are 70½ or older to make tax-free transfers from IRAs directly to charities. I’ll be 70 ½ this year and will have to take a “required minimum distribution” from my IRA. The money is taxable as income, BUT not if it is transferred to a qualified charity!

So I called the financial advisor who handles my account to get the forms to transfer $5,000 to the Osher Lifelong Learning Endowment in the UA Foundation. I will not have to pay tax on this amount, and the full $5,000 will be placed in our endowment. Yes, all of it! As some of you may know, ordinarily gifts to the UA Foundation are subject to a gift fee of 1%, but there is an exception for the OLLI Endowment. So my $5,000 will become part of the principal, and each year earnings from it will be forwarded to OLLI operations. A good deal for everyone.
Osher Lifelong Learning Endowment

Our “permanent fund” is the Osher Lifelong Learning Endowment: the principal remains, and the investment income is used to support the yearly operations of OLLI. The endowment got a wonderful start with a most generous gift of $1,000,000 from the Bernard Osher Foundation in December 2008. Due to the slow economy the investment income has not been as great as hoped, but it is now over $147,000. We are planning to use approximately $26,000 of that in 2011 and $50,000 (or more) in 2012.

We are happy to report that additional donations to the endowment are beginning to come in, including one gift of remembrance and one of celebration:

- $500 in Memory of Lane Thompson and Sam Stoker from Joy Morrison.
- $420 in Celebration of Barbara Lando’s 70th birthday from 6 of her friends.

Thank you!

We would like to see the endowment continue to grow because the larger the principal, the greater the yearly income! So if you want to honor friends, or if your children don't know what to get you for Christmas, think about a gift that keeps on giving. Think about donating to the Osher Lifelong Learning Endowment. The endowment is held by the University of Alaska Foundation (a 501 c(3) non profit organization).

By mail: Send your check, payable to the UA Foundation, with a note specifying that it is for the Osher Lifelong Learning Endowment, to UAF Advancement Services PO Box 757530 Fairbanks, AK 99775

By phone: Contact Naomi Horne, UAF development officer, at 474-6464 to make a credit card gift.

Online: Visit www.uaf.edu/giving/ and click the Give Now box at the top right. For Gift Designation, select Other and then type in Osher Lifelong Learning Endowment.

“You told us to ask, so I’m asking,” said Mary Ann Borchert at the Annual Meeting. Her simple request for donations yielded over $1,100 that day.

Gifts are made to the UA Foundation, but be sure to specify that it is for Osher Lifelong Learning Endowment.

Thank you to all of you who contribute!

Whether you teach, take classes, assist in the classroom or office, or volunteer in other ways, we're grateful to you. We have a wonderful OLLI community!
UAF's Osher Lifelong Learning Institute offers opportunities for lifelong learning for older adults. Members come from all backgrounds. They share the common bonds of intellectual curiosity and the experience of their generation. Classes begin in September at the UAF University Park Building.

Summer and Fall, 2011

May 17 . . . . . . . . Book Club
May 18 . . . . . . . . Alaska Salmon Bake
June 8 . . . . . . . . Canoe the Chena River
June 22 . . . . . . . . Potato Cannons at Pump House
June 29 . . . . . . . . Palace Theatre
Golden Heart Review
July 8 . . . . . . . . Fairbanks Shakespeare Theatre
Comedy of Errors
July 14 . . . . . . . . Delta Farm Tour
August 12 . . . . Ice Cream Social & Registration
September 12 . . . Fall Classes Begin